Embed a Drexel Libraries Library Guide into Your Blackboard Course Shell
Step 1
Make sure Library Guides tool is available under Tool Availability.
Step 3
Under Build Content, select Library Guides
Step 4

Fill out the information as you would like, then click Submit.
Step 5

Your course should now include an empty link for a Library Guide. Keep going to map it.
Select content for your Library Guide from the available Library resources. If you have questions about what to include, please reach out to your liaison librarian or the librarian listed on the last slide.
Step 6, cont.

Select content for your Library Guide from the available Library resources. If you have questions about what to include, please reach out to your liaison librarian or the librarian listed on the last slide.
The Guide Page is optional. Don’t forget to click the “Embed Content” button!
LTI Launch Return

Success!
Step 7

The link is now mapped to a library resource and is active!
Step 8

When you click on the link, you will see two choices: Edit Selection will delete your current Library Guide mapping and you will be prompted to map to a new Library Guide. View Content takes you to the Library Guide – see example on next slide.
Health Sciences Resources

Clinical and research resources for medicine, nursing and allied health

Resources

Popular Health Sciences Databases
- AccessMedicine
- CINAHL
- ClinicalKey
- Cochrane Library
- DynaMed Plus
- PsycINFO
- PubMed

Research Resources

- PubMed
  Search scholarly, peer-reviewed literature in the biomedical sciences.
  more...
  - PubMed Video Tutorials on YouTube

- Ovid MEDLINE
  Search scholarly, peer-reviewed literature in the biomedical sciences on the Ovid platform.
  more...

- CINAHL with Full Text
  Literature on nursing, alternative/complementary medicines, consumer health and 17 allied health disciplines. Content includes full-text access to more than 800 journals and citations for journal articles, book chapters, dissertations and selected conference proceedings.
  more...

- Cochrane Library
  Specialized literature in health sciences, including clinical research and healthcare. It includes the Cochrane database of systematic reviews, and databases of clinical trials, and non-Cochrane systematic reviews.
  more...

- PsycINFO 1887-Current
  PsycINFO comprehensively indexes the literature of psychology/behavioral sciences, including journals, books and book chapters, and dissertations. Journal coverage spans 1800 - present; monograph indexing extends back to 1860.
  more...

Related Subject Guides

- Medicine & Biomedical Sciences Guides
- Nursing & Health Professions Guides
- Public Health Guides
- Citation Management Tools
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